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Monthly update
Official news
Council meeting
The date of the next meeting of the BHDTA 
Council is Wednesday 13 February 2013.

Membership renewals
It’s the time of year again when annual 
subscriptions are due for renewal. If, over the 
festive period the form has been misplaced (it 
was sent with your December Office News), 
you can print one from the website or join 
online. Alternatively, you can make a direct bank 
payment. A BACS payment means the BHDTA 
receive the full amount of your subscription 
without a deduction for the credit card fee. Did 
you know that almost £5 of a full membership 
and just over £2 of an associate membership goes 
to the credit card company? Multiply this by the 
number of BHDTA members and it comes to a 
significant sum of money annually.

Membership cards will be sent with the 
yearbooks before the end of January. Please do 
not phone the office before the end of January, 
unless confirmation of insurance cover is 
urgently required for new members. Existing 
members are insured until 31 January 2013.

New council member:  
James Rooney
One of my earliest memories is of sitting on 
a carriage being driven near my home in 
Ireland, but it took me several more years 
before I got involved properly with carriage 
driving. It was about three years ago that I was 
asked to assess a Hackney pony, Stapleford 
Pocket Rocket (Rocky) belonging to Mrs 
Avril Lewis, who I started to drive in order 
to school him, through working with him. 
I ended up competing him on the indoor 
circuit, but just prior to the championships at 
Keysoe he was sold, so I was offered the drive 
of another of Mrs Lewis’ ponies, Kingsmead 
Gatekeeper (Woody). 

Following this I have been very lucky to 
compete Woody on the outdoor driving trials 
circuit, starting in the novice class where we 
finished third at the National Championships 
in our first year, into the intermediate and 

now I am driving a horse  
in the open class.

For the past 
couple of years, as 
well as training my 
own horses, I have 
had the pleasure 
of using my 
coaching skills to 

work with a range 
of drivers from horse 

teams to young drivers, both on the driving trials 
circuit, with some qualifying and competing very 
successfully at the National Championships, 
and in the private driving ring. I produced the 
Supreme Welsh Champion at the BDS Annual 
Show this year. Woody and I were also August’s 
pin ups in this year’s Carriage Driving calendar.

Between that first encounter, with driving in 
Ireland to training Rocky, I have been heavily 
involved in riding. From showjumping to 
Grade A, I moved into eventing up to 3*, then 
I became involved in dressage first as a way 
to improve my eventing dressage then just as 
pure dressage. I have competed up to Grand 
Prix and International Dressage competing 
for Ireland winning a bronze team medal at 
the CDI in New Delhi where I was also team 
captain and chef d’equipe.

I bring a wealth of knowledge and experience 
in competition and training with me to 
the BHDTA council from other equestrian 
disciplines: I am an FEI International 3*/4* 
Eventing Judge, British Dressage (BD) List 3A 
Judge, BD Trainers List, HSI Level 2 Coach, 
Former Vice–Chair of Dressage Ireland, and I 
have extensive chef d’equipe experience within 
dressage and eventing.

I am very much looking forward to 
working on the council helping in the future 
development of the BHDTA to benefit  
its members

New committees
Individual BHDTA committees have been 
updated on the website. If you have an area of 

specialism which you feel could benefit  
the BHDTA, please contact the relevant 
chairman if you would like to become  
more involved.
National Training Clinic 2013

Saturday 2 and Sunday 3 March 2013 are 
the dates of the Combined Conference at the 
Unicorn Trust for national judges, technical 
delegates and course designers. Coffee and tea 
will be served at 9.00 am on arrival, for a  
09.30 am start.

The theme for this year’s combined clinic 
is ‘officials working together’. The cost for 
both days is £50, which includes lunch and 
refreshments. We are hoping delegates will 
also attend the three-course dinner at the 
trust on Saturday evening; the cost (including 
the meal) would then be £69. The facilitators 
are Andrew Counsell, Philip Bateman and 
Barry Hunter. FEI World Cup Winner and 
World Champion driver Boyd Exell will 
facilitate part of the Saturday session.

Club officials are welcome to attend this 
Combined National Clinic, as long as space 
permits. If the demand is too high, places will 
be awarded on a first-come basis. 

Please book a place, no later than Monday 
4 February 2013, on this combined clinic 
through the BHDTA office, using the form 
which can be downloaded from the website, 
or online.

Above: James Rooney competing in the open 
horse class at Windsor Park Club April 2012 
Bottom left: James Rooney
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British Horse Driving  
Trials Association,  
East Overhill,  
Stewarton, Kilmarnock,  
Ayrshire KA3 5JT 

t: 0845 6432116
e: bhdta@horsedriving trials.co.uk
w: www.horsedrivingtrials.co.uk
Office open Mon-Fri 8am to 12 noon

EVENTS
Good news for novices 
From the start of the 2013 competition season, 
novice drivers will no longer have to undergo 
the rigours of a standing presentation. As a 
trial for one year, presentation will be judged as 
part of the dressage test as in all other classes. 
A safety check will be carried out prior to the 
dressage test. 

Making the move from  
club to regional events? 
If you are a club level driver at present, and wish 
to make the move up to compete at regional 
events, did you know that you only need to be an 
associate BHDTA member? Tell your friends!

New dressage tests 
The new FEI Dressage Test 11 (2013) for pairs 
and four-in-hand has now been published 
as have revised tests BHDTA Novice 80 
(2013) and BHDTA Novice 100 (2013). The 
test sheets and movements diagrams can be 
downloaded from our reference section at 
www.horsedrivingtrials.co.uk.

SUPPORTERS
200 Club
With your December Office News, you will have 
received a letter from Heather Clark with an 
invitation to join the Supporters’ 200 Club. 

Heather says: “Thank you to everyone who 
has supported the 200 Club in my first year 
at the helm. I’ll be circulating membership 
details for next year in due course and look 
forward to welcoming members, old and 
new.” The funds generated from the 200 
Club are used by the supporters to purchase 
equipment for use in driving trials. This year 
the money has been dedicated to providing 
the BHDTA with their own copy of the 
Leinart scoring programme which is available 
to all events.

Winners of the 200 Club’s final draw of 
2012 at the National Conference are:
•	 Tina Elliott - £120 
•	 Sally North - £60 
•	 Patti Atkinson - £40 
•	 Sheila Hawking - £20 
•	 Mike Howard - £10

GENERAL
Congratulations  
George and Jane
After a full driving season of waddling around 
the side lines, Jane will be back in her navigation 
position this year, after the long awaited arrival 
of the latest member of Team Bowman. Eva 
Bowman was born 11 July 2012 and at 9½lb she 
is a healthy happy little girl. 

George and Jane got married at Gretna 
Green on 23 June 2012 but saved the wedding 
celebration until 21 October at Comlongon 

Castle where they enjoyed a wonderful reception 
with friends and family.

Youth Action Group
This is a new initiative to empower young people 
within the BEF, ensuring that youth members 
have a voice and that we have a way of engaging 
their views. The group will play a key role in 
informing, influencing and developing existing 
and future BEF youth projects with the aim of 
enabling young people to participate in decisions 
within equestrianism that affect them. Their 
first meeting focused on providing feedback on 
current initiatives, particularly the YELA project 
and the possible development of a wider Youth 
conference.  
The sport of carriage driving is well represented 
with Alice Stables and Rosanna  
Walters-Symons both acting on the committee 
consisting of young people from a range  
of equestrian disciplines.

Sport England Active  
People Survey
One of the benchmarks used to establish if 
the BEF is meeting their funding targets for 
Sport England is the Active People survey. 
Representatives from Sport England may phone 
you to establish if you participate in sport and if 
so for how long each week. Carriage driving can 
be classed with riding for the purposes of your 
response. Please take the time to respond to this 
questionnaire if you do receive a phone call. It 
can be very tempting to hang up when receiving 
unsolicited calls, but please take a few moments 
to establish that it is not the Active People Survey 
before doing so.

Right: The newly weds, George and Jane Bowman 
Below: George and Jane’s little girl, and gorgeous 
with it, Eva Bowman


